RAJASTHAN RAJYA VIDYUT PRASARAN NIGAM LIMITED
(An ISO 9001:2015 Certified Company)
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT ENGINEER (T&C-RURAL)
ACOS (BUILDING) PREMISES HEERAPURA
RRVPN, JAIPUR, RAJASTHAN (302024)
Email: aen1.cm.ipr1@rvpn.co.in
Telephone: 0141-2250599

No. RVPN/AEN(T&C-RURAL)/TN-09/2019-20 /D.514 /Dt. 18.12.19

Time Extension of Tender Notice

Bids for Construction of 01 no. 33KV Feeder bay for 33/11 KV S/S Bhainsawa (JVNVNL) at 132KV GSS Hingonia were invited upto dt. 18.12.2019 (01:30 Hrs). As no any bid received till specified date and time, hence the bid invitation closing dt. of TN-09/2019-20 is here by Extended till dt. 24.12.2019 (01:30 Hrs).

(A.K. Gupta)
ASSISTANT ENGINEER (T&C)
RRVPN, JAIPUR RURAL